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• State program for Prevention and Repression of Corruption and Prevention and Reduction of Conflict of Interest 2011-2015
• 11 different sectors
• SCPC coordinative body
• Action plan: 51 problems/risk areas, 156 activities, 220 implementation monitoring indicators, 156 effectiveness monitoring indicators.
• Web application for collection of data
Implementation of the Action Plan (2013)

- **Figure 1.** Realization of the activities for the period November 2011-December 2013

![Pie chart showing 28% realised, 30% not realised, and 42% in progress.](chart.png)
Implementation of the Action Plan (2013)
Ideas for future improvement

• Output vs. Impact indicators
• Prioritization of certain sectors and risk areas
• Need for independent ‘third party’ monitoring
• CSOs as partners: research, expertise
• CSOs as watchdogs: independent evaluators